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Date: Sun Jun 15, 2003 2:32 pm
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#1910

From: Ann Culvan <ceceann23@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Jun 17, 2003 12:10 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea's list

ceceann23
Send Email

of stories

Kev -- Oh, I'm so glad you contacted me. I'd hate for you to do all that work,
since I've already gotten so far on my book. what are you including in yours?
I'm trying to speed up publication to Decemember. Bea (God willing) is going
to do some publicity and book signings with it. Please spread the word! That
would be a great help.
By the way, can I see some of the stories you are collecting?
Love ya,
CeCe

vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
CeCe... what stories are you collecting and for what purpose? Just curious... I
was
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going to be compiling a book for Bea as noted in a recent previous post and on
the
Bea site, but if you are going to be doing the same thing... then what's the
point.
Please let me know!
Thanks,
kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Ann Culvan <ceceann23@y...> wrote:
> I am the one collecting stories. Email me at ceceann23@y...
>
> redbaron7676@a... wrote:Hi - Could you post the e-mail address of the guy who
is
compiling the
> stories to send to Bea? If it is someone on this list and I missed the name,
I
> apologize.
> Thanks,
> Chris
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
> Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
> #1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
>
> Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
> http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/
>
>
>
> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
>
>
>
> --------------------------------> Do you Yahoo!?
> Free online calendar with sync to Outlook(TM).
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
#1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
SBC Yahoo! DSL - Now only $29.95 per month!
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1911

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jun 18,
Subject: Re: Bea's

vectorlime
2003 12:45 pm
list of stories

Well, looks like we're doing two different things here. I am putting together a
collection of stories from fans that have seen Bea's show and have stories about
their
experiences... such as what I already have on my site from fans. I'm simply
going to
make a nice book of the stories and pictures and send them to Bea... for
something in
return for what she has given to all of us. That's it. One book, non profit...
just a gift.
So continue on to whatever your doing, and I'll do the same.
Peace,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Ann Culvan <ceceann23@y...> wrote:
> Kev -- Oh, I'm so glad you contacted me. I'd hate for you to do all that work,
since
I've already gotten so far on my book. what are you including in yours?
>
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> I'm trying to speed up publication to Decemember. Bea (God willing) is going
to
do some publicity and book signings with it. Please spread the word! That would
be a
great help.
>
> By the way, can I see some of the stories you are collecting?
>
> Love ya,
>
> CeCe
>
>
> vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
> CeCe... what stories are you collecting and for what purpose? Just curious...
I was
> going to be compiling a book for Bea as noted in a recent previous post and on
the
> Bea site, but if you are going to be doing the same thing... then what's the
point.
> Please let me know!
>
> Thanks,
> kev!
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Ann Culvan <ceceann23@y...> wrote:
> > I am the one collecting stories. Email me at ceceann23@y...
> >
> > redbaron7676@a... wrote:Hi - Could you post the e-mail address of the guy
who
is
> compiling the
> > stories to send to Bea? If it is someone on this list and I missed the
name, I
> > apologize.
> > Thanks,
> > Chris
> >
> >
> > [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
> >
> >
> > Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
> > #1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
> >
> > Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
> > http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/
> >
> >
> >
> > Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
> >
> >
> >
> > --------------------------------> > Do you Yahoo!?
> > Free online calendar with sync to Outlook(TM).
> >
> > [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
> Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
> #1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
>
> Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
> http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/
>
>
>
> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
>
>
> --------------------------------> Do you Yahoo!?
> SBC Yahoo! DSL - Now only $29.95 per month!
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1912

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jun 18, 2003
Subject: Silly Image

vectorlime
6:11 pm

A friend sent me an image, so I thought I would post it on here... it's in the
Photo
section. The photo is from the Seattle's The Stranger... which is like The
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Reader here
in Chicago.
Kind of funny :)
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1913

From: fiveninegal
Date: Wed Jun 18, 2003
Subject: Re: Silly Image

fiveninegal
6:33 pm

LOL! That is hilarious!! I will definitely have to pick up this
week's copy of The Stranger :) Thanks Kev.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1914

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jun 22, 2003 11:50
Subject: Golden Girls Prequel

ironicwit
am

If you're a "Golden Girls" fan with a penchant for "Sex and the
City," you'll love reading this "New York Times" article that draws
parallels between the two series.
http://www.nytimes.com/2003/06/22/arts/television/22BOLO.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1915

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Jun 22, 2003 12:08 pm
Subject: Re: Golden Girls Prequel

vectorlime

In one of my magazines... maybe TV Guide... but I think Entertainment Weekly,
can't
remember, they did the same thing... comparing the two. Kind of cool they are
doing
it again!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> If you're a "Golden Girls" fan with a penchant for "Sex and the
> City," you'll love reading this "New York Times" article that draws
> parallels between the two series.
>
> http://www.nytimes.com/2003/06/22/arts/television/22BOLO.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1916

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Jun 24, 2003 11:48
Subject: More About the Girls

ironicwit
am

The "New York Daily News" has an article about the appeal of "The
Golden Girls."
http://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/story/94990p-86120c.html
*****
FYI: Bea was supposed to perform "Big Spender" at the Peggy Lee
tribute in Carnegie Hall last night, but she was a no-show.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1917

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jun 25, 2003 4:04 pm
Subject: Re: More About the Girls

ironicwit

Isn't it great that "The Golden Girls" are hot again!
The online edition of "People" has a news item about the show.
http://people.aol.com/people/news/now/0,10958,460732,00.html
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Do we have any "People" subscribers in our midst? I'm curious if the
article appears in the print edition as well.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1918

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Jun 26, 2003 11:08 am
Subject: Coming to London This Fall

ironicwit

Shout it out! Bea is taking her one-woman show to the Savoy Theatre
in London for a five-week run. Previews start September 12th.
http://www.whatsonstage.com/dl/page.php?
page=greenroom&story=E8821056621122
****
To change subjects a bit, "Newsday" says that Bea bowed out of the
Peggy Lee tribute due to illness.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1919

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Jun 26, 2003 1:04 pm
Subject: Re: Repeat of GG Special

ironicwit

If you were looking forward to kicking back and watching the "Golden
Girls" special on Independence Day, bad news! Lifetime has nixed the
July 4th showing -- though its Web site reports that the special will
be repeated some time in August.
On the
Land's
to air
CDT on

"Maude" front, things are looking better -- thanks to TV
"When Casts Collide" block of programming. The network is due
one of the Maude episodes of "All in the Family" at 10 p.m.
July 4th.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1920

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Jun 26, 2003 2:18 pm
Subject: It's South Africa Before

ironicwit
London

Funny, but I've been looking and looking for information on Bea's
trip to South Africa, and I haven't been able to find a thing about
it -- till today, that is.
Here's the scoop. It looks like Bea is gonna be very, very busy this
summer, as she's scheduled to take "Just Between Friends" to at least
two venues in South Africa immediately prior to her trip to the West
End. Get this: she'll finish her South African engagement less than a
week before starting previews in London. Not bad for an octagenarian,
huh?
*******
FIRST STOP IN SOUTH AFRICA:
Pieter Toerien's Montecasino Theatre (Johannesburg & Reef)
August 12-24
http://www.montecasinotheatre.co.za/shows
Computicket:
http://www.computicket.com/cgi-bin/sendreq.pl?
Do:Navigate:45d0c8b8zf5f7fbc9a9zy51e9:27
******
SECOND STOP IN SOUTH AFRICA:
Theatre on the Bay (Cape Town)
Aug. 26 - Sept. 7
http://www.theatreonthebay.co.za/
Computicket:
http://www.computicket.com/cgi-bin/sendreq.pl?
Do:Navigate:45d0c8b8zf5f7fbc9a9zy51e9:28

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1922

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jun 27,

ironicwit
2003 4:30 pm
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Subject:

Re: More About the Girls

More current articles pertaining to "The Golden Girls"...
http://www.rockymountainnews.com/drmn/entertainment_columnists/article
/0,1299,DRMN_84_2066612,00.html
From the Associated Press:
http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?
tmpl=story&cid=529&ncid=529&e=7&u=/ap/20030627/ap_en_tv/tv_golden_girl
s
This is about older audiences:
http://washingtontimes.com/business/20030624-092245-4012r.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1926

From: "Jean W. Rayburn" <jeanwrayburn@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Jul 14, 2003 9:13 am
Subject: a very special Golden Grils

jeanwrayburn
Send Email

Hi gang. I hope you don't mind but this weekend I was fussing with my
ferns and I got into the mood of writing again. I just had this great
idea for the Golden Grils and I hope it make sense to you all,
because I take some liberties but I think it wopuld be interesting at
least as a maybe Maw's dream sequence of something. Anywa,yu please
don;t worky about my wfeelings and let me know whatchas think.
Bea forever, Jean
P.S. Ifs omeone can pass this along to Bea, I'd be most grateful.

A VERY SPECIAL GOLDEN GIRLS
SCENE: Our gal's favorite room -- the kitchen, natch. Rose and
Blanche are in chairs.
DOROTHY: (walks in) Hi girls.
ROSE: Oh, Dorothy! I'm so glad you're here.
BLANCHE: Wait till you hear this one, Dorothy.
MAW: (from her stool that she pulls up to the table because they
never give her a chair of her own) Oy, vey!
DOROTHY: What is it now, you dumb dye-job hick?
[audience laughs]
ROSE: Dorothy, there was another spaceship sighting last night. It's
right here in the paper.
DOROTHY: When did you figure out how to read, you stupid bi*ch?
[audience laughs]
MAW: Ay caramba!
BLANCHE: (looking at her mirror) I sure could use some Martian sex,
that's for sure. I haven't slept with a random person in six hours.
DOROTHY: I hope you get cancer, Blanche. [audience laughs] Rose,
there's no such thing as a flying saucer. I'm smarter than you so
believe it and cook my breakfast. Then go into my bedroom, hook up
the trampoline, and await my orders.
BLANCHE: Well, Dorothy, I don't know...There were some awfully
strange noises last night.
DOROTHY: [to Rose] I told you to keep it down last night!
ROSE: Sorry.
[Knock on the door]
BLANCHE: I'll get it.
MR. SPOCK [at front door]: Greetings, earthling.
BLANCHE: I don't believe it! [gasps]
MR. SPOCK: I know that a creature from another world might seem
strange to you.
BLANCHE: Wait till you see what a creature from this world can do
that's strange, mister.
[audience laughs]
MR. SPOCK: Lady, you are what late 20th Century Earth label a who-CAPTAIN PICARD: Just a minute, Dr. Spock. That will be enough of
that. We are hear to see Dorothy Zbornak.
ROSE: [enters living room, notices two men in space suits] Hello.
MR. SPOCK: Are you the one they call Dorothy?
ROSE: No. I'm the one Dorothy calls the gimp.
[audience laughs]
DOROTHY: Rose, don't forget to--- Oh, hello.
MR. SPOCK: Dorothy Zbornak, we've come here for you.
BLANCHE: [shakes her head] Why does she get the good one and I'm
stuck with Baldy here.
[audience laughs]
DOROTHY: Come here for what?
CAPTAIN PICARD: You, Dorothy, hold the key to the future.
TO BE CONTINUED???
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#1927

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jul 14,
Subject: Betty W.

ironicwit
2003 4:39 pm
on Biography

Here's a little news on the Bea periphery...
A&E is featuring Betty White on "Biography" at 7 p.m. and 11 p.m.
(CDT) on July 15th.
http://www.biography.com/tv/listings/white_b.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1928

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Jul 16, 2003 12:23 am
Subject: Re: Betty W. on Biography

pussycat0000...

Now if only they'd feature one on Bea........

Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Here's a little news on the Bea periphery...
>
> A&E is featuring Betty White on "Biography" at 7 p.m. and 11 p.m.
> (CDT) on July 15th.
>
> http://www.biography.com/tv/listings/white_b.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1929

From: "jmp325" <jmp325@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Jul 19, 2003 4:05 pm
Subject: Is Maude on DVD or on TV in Syndication

I LOVED bea in Maude.

jmp325
Send Email

anymore

Great show.

I know it used to be on TV Land and isn't anymore.
Is it still in Syndication or can you buy it on DVD? I have seen
All in the family, jeffersons and good times are all on DVD or is
there someplace you can buy her shows on VHS?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1930

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jul 20, 2003 4:48 pm
Subject: TV Worth Watching

ironicwit

Since the board has been pretty quiet lately, I thought I'd go ahead
and give y'all a heads up about an upcoming TV program.
Next month (probably during a pledge drive), your local PBS affiliate
*might* show "Broadway's Lost Treasures," which features highlights
of Tony telecasts from 1967-86. Since "Mame" premiered in 1966, I
doubt that Bea will turn up anywhere in the program, but you never
know...
I can't give you an exact date for the telecast in your area, as
different PBS affiliates will show "Broadway's Lost Treasures" on
different dates; and, of course, there's always the possibility that
the program won't air on all stations.
http://www.kqed.org/programs/program-landing.jsp?progID=12091

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1932

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 23, 2003 4:10 pm
Subject: Re: TV Worth Watching

ironicwit

The suspense is over! Playbill.com has a list of the performers to be
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featured in the Broadway retrospective, and Bea isn't among them.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/80815.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1933

From: Ann Culvan <ceceann23@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Jul 25, 2003 3:37 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: TV Worth

ceceann23
Send Email

Watching

You really have a mental problem, don't you? People grounded in reality like me
don't give two hoots about whether or not some washed-up celebrity is on some
playbill.
Get a life, loser. Get a life all of you!
Time for ice,
CeCe
ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
The suspense is over! Playbill.com has a list of the performers to be
featured in the Broadway retrospective, and Bea isn't among them.
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/80815.html

Yahoo! Groups SponsorADVERTISEMENT
#1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! SiteBuilder - Free, easy-to-use web site design software
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1934

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Jul 25, 2003 4:52 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea]

vectorlime
Re: TV Worth Watching

Congrats CeCe... you have just been kicked off this board. I figured you were
not
legit... have fun being grounded in reality.
Anyway, thanks for the post ironicwit, keep them coming!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Ann Culvan <ceceann23@y...> wrote:
> You really have a mental problem, don't you? People grounded in reality like
me
don't give two hoots about whether or not some washed-up celebrity is on some
playbill.
>
> Get a life, loser. Get a life all of you!
>
> Time for ice,
>
> CeCe
>
> ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
> The suspense is over! Playbill.com has a list of the performers to be
> featured in the Broadway retrospective, and Bea isn't among them.
>
> http://www.playbill.com/news/article/80815.html
>
>
> Yahoo! Groups SponsorADVERTISEMENT
>
> #1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
>
> Be sure to visit the new BeaBoard @
> http://www.beatricearthur.com/forums/
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! SiteBuilder - Free, easy-to-use web site design software
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1935

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jul 25, 2003 7:09
Subject: B'way Film in R.I.

ironicwit
pm

Just a reminder: Rick McKay's documentary "Broadway: The Golden Age"
is still on the film festival circuit. It was supposed to be aired in
the Wine Country Film Festival (Napa Valley) this past weekend.
http://www.winecountryfilmfest.com/currentfilms.html
It's also scheduled to be shown at the Rhode Island International
Film Festival on August 8th.
http://www.film-festival.org/cgi-bin/vegaview.cgi?
choice=make_page&table=films&ID=39
In case you're new to this board, Bea is one of the many
performers appearing in the film.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1936

From: "ssbrain2001" <ssbrain333@aol.com>
Date: Sat Jul 26, 2003 12:32 pm
Subject: Happy 80th Birthday Estelle Getty

ssbrain2001
Send Email

Just kind of a heads up for some of you who did not know today July
26th 2003 is Estelle Gettys 80th Birthday now she actully is as old
as Sophia lol. I know she is very ill and dont know how she is
spending her Birthday but lets hope she has many more and feels
better very soon. Im sure Bea will be involved in her birthday some
how.
and in the workds of Bea Arthur
WE LOVE YA MA!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Happy Birthday Estelle

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1937

From: "Shawn" <s113@cox.net>
Date: Tue Jul 29, 2003 11:19 pm
Subject: Bob Hope

shawn_aeby
Send Email

Bob Hope's passing this week reminded me of his guest appearance as
himself on The Golden Girls. Anyone else remember that one?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1938

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Jul 29, 2003
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

vectorlime
11:57 pm

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Shawn" <s113@c...> wrote:
> Bob Hope's passing this week reminded me of his guest appearance as
> himself on The Golden Girls. Anyone else remember that one?
Yeah, they played that episode last night in memory of Bob Hope. At the end of
the
episode it said, 'In memory of Bob Hope 1903-2003' Thought that was cool of
Lifetime to do!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)
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#1939

From: "Shawn" <s113@cox.net>
Date: Wed Jul 30, 2003 7:46 am
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

shawn_aeby
Send Email

Too bad I missed that one. I hope they air it again sometime soon.
I wonder if any of the Golden Girls have released a statement on his
passing. I thought it was quite remarkable that they were able to
persuade Bob Hope to appear on The Golden Girls -- he was one of
several very famous celebrities to appear on the show.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1940

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 30, 2003
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

ironicwit
2:30 pm

I well remember Bob Hope's guest appearance on "The Golden Girls."
However, I don't remember seeing Bea on a Bob Hope special, but
according to a poster at another message board, she put in an
appearance on one of his specials quite a number of years ago.
http://www.jackbenny.org/wwwboard/messages/1557.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1941

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Jul 30, 2003 3:11
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

pussycat0000...
pm

I have an old Star Trek The Next Generation TV Guide that I'm looking
at now (I'm somewhat of a Trekkie) back from May 1994. In it, there
is a TV Guide "Close Up" of Bob Hope's 91st birthday and the picture
is of Bea and Bob! Some of the other guests were Angie Dickinson,
Phyllis Diller, John Forsythe, Leslie Nielsen, John Ritter, and Betty
White.
Too bad I don't have a scanner! Anyway, it's a really cute pose of
the two of them.

Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> I well remember Bob Hope's guest appearance on "The Golden Girls."
> However, I don't remember seeing Bea on a Bob Hope special, but
> according to a poster at another message board, she put in an
> appearance on one of his specials quite a number of years ago.
>
> http://www.jackbenny.org/wwwboard/messages/1557.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1942

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 30, 2003
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

ironicwit
3:55 pm

Jessica, I'm not clear if Bea was on a Bob Hope special prior to the
91st birthday tribute. The individual writing about her appearance on
a special remembered it as being in the '70s or '80s. Does anyone
else know if this is right?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1943

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Jul 30, 2003 11:09
Subject: Re: Bob Hope

pussycat0000...
pm

Hmmm.....unfortunately I don't know about that.
Sorry!
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Jessica, I'm not clear if Bea was on a Bob Hope special prior to
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on
> a special remembered it as being in the '70s or '80s. Does anyone
> else know if this is right?
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